Managed Cloud

Every business runs on data. But without comprehensive cloud management, your business is susceptible
to security threats, data loss, and costly downtime. Whether you run a multi-tenant or hybrid-cloud
environment, our Cloud Managed Services provide deep cloud expertise to support your environment.

What are Cloud Managed Services?
Anexinet’s Cloud Managed Services provide skilled resources to augment in-house IT functions and
collaboratively manage IT infrastructure. Our Cloud Managed Services enable your organization to extend
internal competences and transform IT systems and automate business processes. Further, we stabilize,
optimize, and reduce the costs of support and infrastructure by leveraging actionable insights and
automated resolutions.
Our services include:
Managed network operations
Managed security operations
Managed cloud
Managed mobility and applications
Dedicated governance and oversight processes
Operational reporting, trend analysis, and continuous improvement
Our packaged Network Operating Center (NOC) and Security Operating Center (SOC) service provide
managed IT services and IT operations monitoring for overburdened IT staﬀ. The services manage daily
operations like cloud management, backup & recovery, desktop management, and security alerts, along
with delivering continuous development and infrastructure improvements.
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Key Benefits of Anexinet’s Cloud Managed Services:

1. Cost savings
Enable greater visibility and control to optimize your environment
and keep costs from skyrocketing.

2. Predictable monthly IT costs
As a Microsoft Gold Partner and an AWS Advanced Consulting Partner we provide a
wide range of services and can accelerate your journey to the cloud by enabling,
monitoring, and managing your Oﬃce 365 and Azure subscriptions. Choose which
cloud-managed services you need (from advisory to operation and remediation) and
receive one monthly invoice for all services.
3. Future-proof technology
Leveraging the cloud is the ﬁrst step in future-prooﬁng your datacenter and
infrastructure. Let our cloud architects help you enable and manage the latest
technology and services, entirely or jointly.

4. Custom and integrated service
For many organizations, IT management is the black hole of the back oﬃce: a drain on
resources, money, and time. Outsourcing maintenance functions to a qualiﬁed partner
allows your team to focus on the business of IT. The ﬂexibility of our cloud managed
services lets your business focus funds on growth by enabling tighter control of service
levels, performance and maintenance.

5. Vendor-interfacing
Anexinet works directly with OEMS’s to quickly resolve vendor-speciﬁc service issues.
Our advanced, long-standing partnerships with leading providers (e.g. AWS, Microsoft,
HPE, VMware) and manufacturers accelerates data gathering and enables access to the
ideal support level for rapid issue resolution.

Reach out to Anexinet now to get
started with our Cloud Managed Services
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